“We are crew, not passengers.”
~Kurt Hahn
Difference Makers

Community Faces Learning Expedition
Three Dimensions of Student Achievement

ISAAC Vision Statement: To build a learning community where students are creative, compassionate, responsible citizens of a global society.

ISAAC Mission Statement: We inspire our students through the arts, communication, and exploration in a collaborative, multicultural community to be courageous citizens who are difference makers.

- Strong Character
- Courageous Difference Maker
- Mastery of Knowledge and Skills
- High Quality Student Work
Strong Character

● CREW - small and consistent groupings

● Curriculum developed by ISAAC teachers
Strong Character

Citizenship

**Courage**

Respect

**Responsibility**

Enthusiasm

**Work Ethic**
High Quality Work

Complex, well-crafted, and authentic

Students share their work:

● Celebrations of Learning
● Concerts
● Student-led Conferences
● Public Exhibitions
High Quality Work - Arts Programming

- Variety of opportunities for all experience levels in many artistic disciplines
- Music from different cultures, time periods, and styles
- Rigorous performance ensembles
- Technique classes for instruments
- Vocal, trumpet, french horn, trombone, euphonium, flute, clarinet, alto saxophone, tenor saxophone, bari saxophone, bass clarinet, all percussion instruments
Mastery of Knowledge and Skills

Core Curriculum- Math, Language Arts, Social Studies, and Science

- Heterogeneous classes

Using Data to Inform Instruction
Mastery of Knowledge and Skills

- Intervention classes offered for students struggling in math or reading
- Enrichment classes including Debate & Civics, Mosaics, and Martial Arts offered to students that excel in math and reading
Beyond the School Day

ISAAC Extended Learning (I-EXL) Programs

❖ Positive school culture
❖ Contributes to knowing students well and engaging different interests
❖ Assists in improving the social, emotional and academic goals of the core curriculum
❖ Engages and supports families with after-school needs

Clubs: Multicultural, SADD, That’s SEW crafty, iDesign, Film Club, Do the Write Thing, Let’s Get Cooking, ISAAC Ambassadors, Drawn by You, Student Government and Yearbook
An Impact that Lasts
Thank you.

Q & A